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El Camino’s Physical Education used to offer 
legendary courses, amongst them are archery, a 

cadet unit, and gymnastics. All of these units were 
terminated after San Juan Unified District thought 
they brought about too much liability. Today, there 
is not a single trace of these 3 elite units, as all 
the equipment was removed from El Camino or 
thrown away. Archery, gymnastics, and the cadet 

program exist only in the memories of El Camino’s 
time-honored teachers. By word of mouth, a few El 
Camino students have discovered the past of EC’s 
Physical Education programs and revealed disap-
pointment for their termination. Above all, the most 
missed is archery as the Hunger Games series and 
CW show Arrow popularized the art of the bow and 
arrow.

Regarding the termination of archery, Senior 
Justin Stein said, “I wish El Camino still offered 
this unit as an elective., if it did, I would imme-
diately sign up for it! It’d be pretty cool; I would 
enjoy learning how to use this classic weapon and 
the techniques, balance, and strength that goes into 
mastering it. I have heard rumors stating that ar-
chery equipment including bows and arrows lie un-
used in some hidden room on El Camino campus. 
In the slight possibility that these rumors are true, I 
think EC needs to make use of that equipment and 
reintroduce archery into P.E.”

Reintroducing these units into modern P.E. 
would prove difficult. First, El Camino would have 
to hire a separate teacher with experience in archery 
or the cadet program. P.E. teachers are not required 
to have the training needed for those units. Second, 
expensive modern equipment would have to be pur-
chased. A single compact bow can cost anywhere 
from $200 to upwards of $2000. Gymnastics would 
require trampolines, as EC used to implement tram-
polines in the gymnastics unit of P.E. in the 1970s. A 
cadet program is not possible without rifles, updated 
safety measures for the rifle room, and protective 
gear. To say the least, these units would come at a 
real price that El Camino cannot afford at the time 
being. Additionally, the units would have to pass li-
ability tests before the district. 

According to Mr. Shannon, a retired P.E. 
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Harmless nickname or offensive slur? You be the 
judge. Much controversy has been evident lately con-
cerning the name of the NFL’s Washington Redskins.
Many believe that the name should be changed, as they 
feel that the term “Redskins” is an intended, vicious ra-
cial slur against Native Americans. 

The Oneida tribe of Native Americans met with the 
NFL on Wednesday, October 30, to discuss the name. 
Tribe leader Ray Halbritter told The Huffington Post  
that the name is degrading and depressing to his tribe. 
They have been one of the largest opponents of the name 
recently. Despite opposition to the name, Washington’s 
brass is holding firm. Per CNN.com, Dan Snyder, the 
owner of the Redskins, vows never to change the name, 
stating that ‘Redskins’ honors “where we came from, 
who we are.” 

Junior Roman Vogelsang agrees with Snyder and 
many who are for the keeping of the Redskins name. He 
commented that he believes the name was not intended 
to be used in a clearly offensive way. “If the Redskins do 
change their name,” Vogelsang said, “where will there 
be an end?” He challenges that the change might carry 
on to names that seem offensive in any way, such as the 
NFL’s Kansas City Chiefs, baseball’s Cleveland Indians, 
and even the Oakland Raiders. 

Senior James Lyons was in agreement with Vo-
gelsang, saying that the name is “racist but not in an 
offensive way.” He thinks that the Redskins should ab-
solutely not change their name. Lyons even joked that 
protesters against the name should be cajoled with free 
Redskins gear. He too believes that if the name were to 
be changed, that it might affect other names, even the 
Boston Celtics of the NBA. 

The fight between advocates of keeping the name 
and its protesters has gone national in recent months. 
ESPN columnist Rick Reilly published an article about 
the issue on September 18. In the article, Reilly quotes 
Bob Burns, his father-in-law, an elder in the Blackfeet 
tribe, as saying, “the name doesn’t bother me much. 
It’s an issue that shouldn’t be an issue…” Reilly’s ar-
ticle concludes, mockingly, that all protests against any 
names, even those by atheists against teams such as the 
New Orleans Saints or Los Angeles of Anaheim, should 
be heard. However, a Deadspin.com article published 
on October 10 reveals that Burns was intentionally mis-
quoted. Burns claims that his true comments were that 
“if the name offends someone, change it….the racial slur 
‘redskins’ is not okay with me...it’s inappropriate, dam-
aging, and racist.” The misquote put Reilly in hot water, 
and some speculate that his job at ESPN is in jeopardy. 

As time passes, controversy concerning the Red-
skins’ name builds. One might wonder, what will have 
to be achieved to stop it?  

NFL Redskins pushed by hard debate over name

Bows and Arrows: Sport of the Past
teacher from El Camino, “Starting up a unit/sport like 
archery or gymnastics would mean jumping through 
some difficult hoops. Laws and rules have changed so 
much since the 80s that reintroducing one of those units 
would be nearly impossible. El Camino would not only 
have to get the district’s approval, but also eliminate the 
risk from these units. Bows, arrows, and trampolines 
have the potential to be dangerous by themselves, mak-
ing this a difficult task. In the chance that these units 
are back, I would be interested in subbing for them to 
see how they go.” El Camino does not have a hidden 
room with archery equipment, at least so Mr. Shannon 
believes. 

Current P.E. teacher Mr. Kelly agrees with him, 
stating that only the cadet program had a “shooting 
range underneath the weight room. The room is no lon-
ger in use as the cadet program shut down around the 
mid-80s after Colonel Armstrong retired. Other schools 
still have the cadet program, but none that I know of 
still have the archery unit.” 

Was there a specific cause for the termination of 
archery or gymnastics? Mr. Kelly said that there is, 
“Archery had to go after a teen from the Adaptive P.E. 
program accidentally shot a dog that was jogging with 
its owner. The dog was unhurt, but the liability risks 
were too real after that incident, forcing archery to stop 
entirely.” Unfortunately, the odds seem to be against 
these legendary units from ever returning to El Camino. 
Archery especially, would be a difficult one with all the 
liability issues surrounding it from the incidence in the 
80s. If it ever did return, 

Sophomore Megan Parks believes it’d be worth 
it, “El Camino students would benefit from archery. 
Participating in the sport relieves people from stress, as 
they put all of it into the tension of the bow string. This 
is something we need at EC, I hope that a willing and 
determined person will stand up to bring it back.”

The NLF Redskin’s football team has been hit hard with controversey on their narme
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Now shut up in a closet, old activities like archery are gone, but not forgotten by students.
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Tennis season ended last week, but it’s 
not over yet: The girls’ team has made it to 
sections and is going for gold.The El Camino 
girls’ tennis team hasn’t been to sections in a 
long time. In fact, “it’s been more than thir-
teen years,” said Coach Cami Wolthuis. She 
and the team are very excited about the feat.

“This is our chance,” said Sophomore 
Sarah Shin just before the deciding match 
against Mira Loma. Decked out in her game-
day long sleeve, she seemed confident that 
they were going to win. Shooting to be num-
ber one on the team next year, she is eager 
to get to the competition.Her sister, and fel-
low girls’ tennis player, Senior Hannah Shin, 
laughed, looking at her younger sibling: 
“Sarah beats butt every time.When reminisc-
ing  her favorite part f tennis, she spoke of a 
match at sections. “Lily and I were down on 
the third set 5-0 and we came back and won 
six straight games,” said Shin, senior, proud-
ly.Tennis, despite often being considered 
a quiet, refined sport, is actually extremely 
competitive, leading to high tensions. 

“The girls are pretty feisty,” commented 
Shin, sophomore. Both Shin, senior, and Se-
nior Gabrielle Dashiel mentioned moments 
where they made other girls cry.“I hit a Whit-
ney girl in the stomach and she cried for a set 

and a half,” said Shin, senior, a small smile on 
her face.Dashiel laughed and chimed in, “A Mira 
Loma girl cried after I beat her.” This shows just 
how ruthless the girls can get in their competi-
tive modes.Fellow teammate, 

Senior Amber Ganapathy, shared a differ-
ent view of tennis. “Everyone is just super happy 
and excited,” said Ganapathy. “Even if we lose, 
we know we gave it a good shot and are always 
there to cheer on whoever is still playing.” Being 
a newcomer, Ganapathy admitted she only joined 
because her friends did. However, she’s “proud 
to be part of the team.” Among some of her fa-
vorite moments of the year, Ganapathy listed the 
doubles match of Shin, senior. “When we were all 
finished and Hannah and Lily were still playing 
we were all holding our breath watching because 
they made an amazing comeback and almost won 
the third set tie breaker,” said Ganapathy, ex-
pressing similar sentiments as Shin, senior, who 
was actually in the match. 

The camaraderie amongst the girls is phe-
nomenal.Now in the third round of sections, the 
girls’ tennis team focuses on the most important 
parts of the game: hard work and teamwork. “I 
think it’s fun being on a team because we usu-
ally don’t have any teams for tennis,” said Shin, 
sophomore, who plays outside of El Camino.
The team has had a fantastic season, which only 
forecasts an even brighter future, and many good 
things to come. Congratulations, El Camino girls’ 
tennis team!
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El Camino’s stellar Girls Tennis team surrpassed expectations by reaching third round in sections.


